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Data are presented to show the effects of inlet-air
pressure, inlet-air temperature, and compression ratio on
the maximum permissible performance obtained with a c~lin-
der having a hemispherical-dome combustion cham%er. The
five aircraft-engine fuels used have octane numbers vary-
ing from 90 tO 100 PIUS 2 m% of tetraethyl lead per gallon~
The data were obtained on a .-5~-inch by &4-inch li~fi~d-
cooled engine operating at 2,500 rpm. The compression
ratio,was varied from 6.0 to 8,9. The inle”t-air tempe&a-
ture was varied from 110° to 310° F. For each set of con-
ditions the inlet-air pressure was increased until audi-
%le knock occurred and then reduced 2 inches of mercu~ --—
before data were recorded. The results for each fuel can
be correlated by plotting the calculated end-gas density
factor against the calculated end.-qas temperature. Meas-
urements of spark-plug electrode temperatures showed that,
with two spark plugs, cutting off the switch to one spark
plug lowered the electrode temperature of that plug from
a value of 1,365° F to a value of 957’0 F. The results in-
dicate that the surface temperatures of combustion-chamber
areas which become new sources of ignition markedly in-
crease after ignition commences.
IIU?RODUCTION
The N,A.C.A. has been conducting an investigation on
the knocking characteristics of high-octane fuels. Re-
sults obtained from an en~ine with a four-valve flat-disk
combustion chamber, from an engine with a four-valve pent-
roof combustion chamber, and from a C,F.R. engine have been
reported in references 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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Previous analys6s of the ~roblkm of engine knock have
shown that the most important independent variables in any
one engine are tha ones that control the end-gas density
and ‘temperature and the mixture ratio, The results from
the previous tests showed that a certain amount of correla-
tion exists between” the knocking-characteristic curves ob-
tained for several fuels used. in different engines but that
certain differences are caused by the variation in engine
design.
The present report gives the data thus far obtained
with a cylinder having a hemispherical-dome combustion:
chamber of aluminum alloy. Other cylinders tested at this
laboratory for knocking characteristics have had cast-iron
combustion chambers. The knocking characteristics were de-
termined for’ five fuels o~or a range of compression ratios
and inlet-air densities.
In the tests conducted at the N.A.C.A. laboratory
‘> with high.antiknock fuels at high output, afterfiring from
. hot spark plugs has presented a serious problem except
whe,n.the plugs have %een water-cooled. Some information
‘has been i~cluded in this report showing the’effect of
water cooling on the temperature of the spark-plug center
electrode and &lSO the difference in electrode temperatures
of firing and nonfiring spark plugs.
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APPARATUS AND METHODS
The aircraft-engine cylinder used during these-,tests
had an aluminum-alloy hea~ and jacket, with the head
screwed and shrunk onto a steel barrel. This cylinder has
—
a 5~-tnch bore and a 4~-inch stroke,
4 ‘gi~ing a displacement
of’102.8 cubic inches. The combustion chamher-is of the
hemispherical type having two poppet valves operated through
rockers by an overhead camshaft. The inlet-valve stem was
sodium-cooled, and both the stem and the head of the ex-
haust valve were sodium-cooled. The two spark plugs in
this cylirider are diametrically opposite and at an angle
of apprOX~IllatO~y ’45° with respect to a 1~.ne b~t~e~n the
valvesg ‘The compression ratio was chanqod by varying tho
, --—
spacer “thickness under the cylinder flange.
-*-
ExcbRt whero othor&ise noted, the following quantities
were held constant during these tests: ~~ u
.
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N.A. C.A. Te~hnical
Valve timing - Inlet opens
Inlet closes
Exhaust opens
Note No. 76f3
.
?3xhaust closes
Spark advance (retarded, for
l-percent drop in power) -
Engine speed - - - - - - - -
Enqine cooling - - - - - - -
Fuel-air ratio (for maximum
knock) -- - - - - - - - -
Spark plugs - - - - - - - - -
30° B.Z!.C.
.-.
.
65° A.B.C.
.
66° B.B.C.
32° AaTsC,
——-——
290. ..—
2,500 rpm.
—
ethylene .qlycol, outlet
temperature, 250° l?.
approximately 0.0’76.
BG 344-s.
— -
The fuel-air ratio was calculated from measurements
of the vveight of fuel and of the volume of air entering
the enqine. Thermocouples were used to measure the ex-
haust temperature, the wall temperature just above the —
piston travel on the inlet side, the flange temperature on
——.
the inlet side, the tip temperature of one spark-plug cen-
ter electrode, and the mixture temperature. The mixture
thermocouple was sl+elded. The calculated thermal conduc-
tivity of the spark-plug center electrode was impaired
approximately 10 percent by installing the thermocouple in
the electrode tip. Yor the tests in “which the spark-plug
ele~trode temperature was measured, the sp%rk plug was lo-
cated at the front of the engine near the exhaust valve.
The outer shells of the spark plugs were water-cooled dur-
ing all of the tests except the ones made to determine
electrode temperatures. Peak cylinder pressures were ““b%-
tained with the N.A.C.A. balanced-disk “fndicator. The
higher values of the peak pres&ures corre~~nd to’ the iast
intermittent flashes of the neon tu-oe used with me maximum-
pressure indicator; the lower values correspond to an al-
most steady flash of the neon tube.
—
.
The inlet air was electrically heated. Because of
the excessive time lag of electric heaters, it has been
found difficult to chanqe the inlet-air temperature r&pid-
ly and to hold it at the desired value. In the present
set-up, these difficulties have been overcome hy means of
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a three -tvay valve; one intake port is connected to a source
of air at 5000 1? (thermostatically controlled), and tho
other is arranqed for inducting’ air at room temperature.
The air temperature can be rapidly changed %y adjusting
this ValVQ to admit different proportions oflcold and hot!
air~ The two air streams were mixed in a large tank before
entering the engine.
The procedure used in determining. the knocking limita-
tion of a fuel was as f&IloJ~s: With a constant inlet-air
temperature and with the maximum-knock fuel mixture, the
inlet-air yressure was raised until audible knock occurred.
The inlet pressure was then ar~itr~rily reduced 2 inches of
mercury hefo.re data were taken. This pr_oce_dq_r.8~revented
damage to the engine from running foi””firolonqed periods un-
der knocking conditions and also avoided the necessity for
taking data tihile the engine was operating under the un-
stable conditions that accompany knock.
The fuels tested were made Up from C,F,R. S-1 and
C.F.R. M-2 reference fuels ~:fth additigns of t.etraethyl
lead (Pb31tQ); the following five fuels mere tested:
l?uel: M-2 Tet”raethyl lead,
(pe;;~nt ) (percent ) .mt per gallon
1 90 10 0
2 95 5 0
3 100 0 0’
4 100. 0 -2 1.0
5 100 0 2.0
In the table and the curves, the fuels are referred
to by the percentage of S-1 and the tetraethyl-lead con-
tent. Tests were conducted at: compression ratios of 6.0,
7.5, and 8.9 and &“t five inlet-air temperatures covering
the range from 110° to 310° l?.
The engine-performance data were computed by”’the ‘meth-
od outlined in reference 1.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Knocking Characteristics
The principal test results, giving the engine perform-
ance for inlet pressures of 2 inches of rn~~~u~ below the
audible-knock “inlet pressure+ are presented in table I.
As shown by the data, some of the test conditions were re-
peated at another time with somewhat different results; a
considerable difference occurred in the specific fuel con-
sumption and the cylinder temperatures. Although no ex-
planation has ‘been found, differences in piston-ring con-
dition or the presence of afterfiring probably accounts
for some of these discrepancies.
In figure 1, the power developed with the several
fuels (for inlet-air pressure for au&ible knock less 2
inches of mercury) is presented for the three compression
‘ratios. Curves of the peak cylinder pressures o%tained
for three inlet-air temperatures and two” compression ratios
.—_
are shown in figure 2. The experimenta~ ”values (ta%le I)
have not been placed on the curves because the poirits are
scattered- The curves as drawn represent the general
trend of the data. The pressure values qiven a-re the
lower readings of the N.A.C.A. balanced-ctisk maxirnumri –
pressure indicator. ‘ ,.
-—
It was pointed out in reference 1 that whether knock
takes @lace in ad internal-combustion engine depends ‘on
the’ density”and the temperature in the end gas. Reference
2 sho;vs that the end-gas density approaches a rna~imum value
expressed %y ..—_
1
RPl E’ T
.
KP3 = — ( )
,,
Tl
l-l———
-?=i
CVTIR
-—
.
—
—.
.
—-
in whibh p~ gas density in knocking zone immediately
.. preceding knock.
.-
P1 inlet-air pressure. — — —-_...-
T1 inlet-air temperature.
.-
,-. -— .
y. adiabatic coefficient. .’. “
CT specific heat of mi,xtur.eat constant volume.
-.
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*
R compression ratio of engine.
H heat content per pound of mixture.
‘.
K a constant.
It has also been shown in reference 2 that the end-
gas temperature T3 approaches a maximum value expressed
by
7-1 .
—- .
Y-1
(
Y
l!3 = T,lR 1 + -++
CVTL R
An analysis of the restilts presented in” reference 2
showed that fairly good correlation of the data .f.roma
pent-roof and a flat-disk type of -combustion chamber could
be o%tained ‘by simplifying the density expression to R~/Tl A
and by using the inlet-air temperature instead of the ex-
pression for T3, An,attempt to correlate tho data bf the
.
present report in a’ similar manner is shown in figure 3.
A fairly wide spraa.d,of tho data is noticed for the differ-
ent compression ratios, especially for tho 909 and tho 95-
percont S-1 fuels. In general, the 100-percent S-1 and tho
S-1 plus tetraothyl load could not to used at”the lowest
Compression ratio because of the limitations of the appa-
ratus ,as regards boost. .,,.
As shown Iy fi<ure 4, a somewhat better correlation
of the present d,ata is obtained hy substituting T=RY- x
for the inlet-air temperature. The spread of—the points,
however, does not justify the use of these factors.
A still further improvement.i~ the correlation of the
present data is obtained by using the more exact expres- —
sions for the density factor, KP3 , and the estimated
end-gas tom~erature$ T3. These results are plotted in
figure 5. Although somo scatter of tho points is .appar-
ent , this scatter is, in general, loss than the discrepan-
cy between the sets of data at the ~ame compression ratios.
In reference 2 i.t was noted that the coordinate
R?l /T1 could not le used for the C.F.R. engine, and the
difference between the coordinates used to correlate the
data far the C.??.R..engine and for the larger engines re-
ported in reference 1 was attributed to the difference in
,.
“
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displacement of the, engines. The present results, how- ‘-
ever, showed that, for an engine similar in size tio those
discussed in reference 1, the lest correlation was ob-
tained. when the calculated values of KP3 and T3 “were
used as the coordi,n~tes for the knock-rating curves of the
different fuels. The difference in the criteria-giving “
the best correlation of the knock data for the engines
discussed in reference 2 and for tho present engine must
therefore %e c~acluaed to he a result not of engine size
but of the interrelation of several engine factors. As
long as there are differences in engine design or until
the end-gas temperature and density can be directly meas-
ured, these differences in correlating factors will prob-
ably continue and must be attributed to the engine rather
than” to &h,e fuel..
.. . .
Spark-Plug Electrode !I!emperatures
. —
Some temperature measurements of the tip of the ?en-
tral electrode of one ~park. plug are presented in figure
6. The curves in this figure were obtained %y pr”ogrossive-
ly in,creaeing the inlet pressure until knock occurred. In
one instance, cutting th”e front-plug ignition switch caused
a reduction in temperature from 1,3650 to ,957° F. The fact
that the”nonfirin~ spark p~ug was probably in the end-gas
zone during knock raisea its temperature very little above
the normal course of the curve. The heating effect of the
spark itself caused a negligible rise in electrode temper-
ature , as determined hy opening and closing the ignition
switch while motoring the enqine.
water-cooling the nonftri,ng spark plug lowered the
electrode temperature from 970° to 870° F. A slightly
—
greater drop in the temperature of the firing spark plu~
would probably result from water coolin%.
,.
The information presented in figure 6 also show-s ~hat
may result when overheated combustion-chambe”r surfaces be-
come auxiliary sources of ignition. Once ignition starts
from an overheated surface, the temperature of the surface
may rise somewhat, as shown in figure 6, depending upon
the location of the surface with respect to a spark plug.
The reasons for this rise in the temperature of the region
where ignition starts ~S given by Lewig and Ton Elbe in
—
reference 4 may be condensed as follows: At the source of
ignition, the burning .qas expands at a practically constant
pressure, which is the compression pressure. It is subse-
8 N.A. C.A, Technical Note No: 768
J-
quently compressed to nearly its original volume by the
combustion of the rest of the gas in the cham%er, The work f
of compression exceeds the work of expansion because the &-
compression of the gas at the source of ignition takes
place at a steadily increasing pressure; -whereas, the eX-
pansiom took place at t~e lower initial pressure, As .a
result, the gas remote from the sourco of ignition loses
.
some of its energy ‘but tho qas at the source of ignition
gains energy in excess of the chemical energy released
within its The result is a temperature gradient, rising
toward the source bf ignition, the temperature difference
.
of which amounts to sovcral hundred do?rees.
The data in figure 6 indicate why, under certhin cir-
cumstances, preignition can lead to very rapid_ engine
failure. Assume that, because of unequal cooling through-
out the cylinder, the hottest spot in the combustion-
—.
chamher surface is in the end-gas zone. Onoe preignition
starts in this zone,
.<
the zone is no longer the end-gas
zone but becomos the first part of the charge ,to burn-..
This char%e of the gas surrounding ‘t~e hot spot from the ---”
enii-g.as zone to the first part of the. cha.??qe.t.o.!?%T.U.c_%.n .
cause an increase in tho gurface fiempcrature at tho hot
spot of as much as 40.0° l?, as. shown by figure 60 This in-
creaso in the temperature of the hot spot will advance the
timing of the preignition, which will further increase the
—
hot-spot temperature. This unstable con&itioa will lead
to earlier ignition of the charge On each successive cycle
and to eventual failure of the engine. The rapidity of
the engine failure, once. the preignitlom has started, de-
pends on the rapidity JVith which the foregoing aCtiOnS
take place.
— — .-— .
CONCLUSIONS
.
The results of the present tests of five fuels in a
cylinder havin8 a hemispherical-dome combustion chamber
showed that:
1, The data on knock could be correlated, by plotting
the calculated end-gas density factor, KP3 , against the
calculated end-gas temperature, T3.
2* Tho particular factors used to correlate knocking
test data depend upon the engine de’si~n; until, the end-gas
temperature ~nd density can be directly determined, thero
will ‘oe diffGrencos in the correlating factors,
N.A. C.A, Technical Note No. 768 9
,
3. Gutting off the ignition from one of two spark
PIU%S lowered the electrode temperature of that plug from
1,365°.to 9570 1?.
4. Surface temperatures of combustion-chamber areas
that become new sources of ignition may increase markedly
after ignition commences.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Eield, Ta., May 2, 1940.
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Figure 5 a to e. - Effeot of estimated tempe~ture 7?3of end-gae on thp nmsimum permissible
end-gas density “factor,KP3.
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Figure 6.- Front spark-plug electrode temperatures with the plug firing
and not firing and with water flowing over the plug. Corn.
pression ratio,7.5; engine speed,2,000 rpm; maximm-knock mixture; inlet-
air temperature,120%; ethylene glycol temperature,240°F;S.1 fuel; spark
retarded for 99 percent maximum power. L, light pinking bock; M, medium ——
loud knock; H, hard knock.
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